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»o numerous-and so varied that it is vanced. We suppose that Quebec, hav- 
folly to predict results. Personal in- hig been extended so as to take in U#.- 
fluence counts. A weak inan may lead gava becomes the largest of the prov- 
to the defeat of a strong party. Local inces. Its area may ‘ be upwards of 
expenditures will influence voters. 800,000 square miles, possibly 450,000 

always at- square miles having, peéh added by 
the Inclusion of the territory named. 
Ontario’s- area is alio materially eft-' 
larged. It’ntust be nearly, if not quite 
as large as British Columbia, and pos
sibly it may be even larger. That is, 
our province may drop from the first 
.to the third place among the provin
ces in point of area. Manitoba is in
creased to an area of 260,000 or there
abouts.

By the addition of Ungava, Quebec 
obtains a vast territory of no very 
great value as far as is now kno 
It extends, presumably, from the 
Lawrence and Ottajva rivers on the 
south to Hudson’s Strait on the north ; 
it takes all the eastern coast of Hud
son’s Bay and the southern shore of 
the Strait of the same name. In short 
it covers the whole Labrador penin
sula except the narrow strip of At
lantic coast line which belongs to 
Newfoundland. The value of this vast 
region Is really unknown. It may con
tain many mineral deposits, but as 
yet no evldénce of the fact is available. 
It probably has small areas suitable 
to agriculture, but the shortness of 
the season will prevent them from 
being utilized if Or a long time to come 
except in connection with other 
dustries that' may be built up there. 
It has some forest wealth, valuable 
fisheries and the fur-bearing animals 
are many. It is not likely that Que
bec's new territory will ever be rapidly 
peopled. .

Ontario under, the new arrangement 
will acquire a large part of the south
ern coast ïiné of Hudson’s Bay. Those 
who are interested in the subject by 
reference to any map of Canada dan 
see what the addition to Ontario con
sists of. It gives that province the' 
whole coast line from the southern
most point of James Bay as far north
west as a point midway between the 
mouth of the Severn and that of the 
Nelson river. From this point the 
boundary of Ontario, which Is likewise 
the boundary of Manitoba, extends in 
a straight line ta the northeastern cor
ner of the latter province, as it has 
hitherto been constituted. A very con
siderable portion of the territory ac
quired by Ontarld is. thought to be of 
value and not unlikely to be settled 
within a few years. Previous to the 
making of the new arrangement, On
tario- extended to the southern shore 
of James Bay and as far west along 
it as the mouth of the Albany river.

Manitoba Is extended northward to 
the sixtieth parallel of latitude, which 
alqp forms the northern boundary of 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Co
lumbia. It becomes a maritime pro
vince, having a frontage upon Hud
son’s Bay of 400 miles.
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Tibe Colonist. tering by that opening would be able 
in case of very thick weather to. lie 
in comparative shelter under the lee 
of Vancouver Island, if it was thought 
necessary, before proceeding to Hardy 
Bay. The approach to Quatslno la al
together In the open ocean, and It Is 
remarkably ti*e from obstruction -by 
fog or thick weather. . With a prop
er system of lights the approach to 
Quatslno Sound could be rendered as 
safe as to any other harbor, In the 
world. The approach to Barkley Sound 
Is also from the open ocean; the 

60 soundings are such as would enable 
a navigator in thick weather to keep 
well off shore, and in clear weather 
the entrance is safe enough under any 
circumstances. The approach to Esq
uimau and Victoria is uninterrupted 
by rock or shoal; the soundings are a 
trustworthy guide and there is really 
no reason whatever why a full-pow
ered- steamship should not come up 
the Straits and Into these ports In any 
kind of weather. Comparisons are 
proverbially odious, and therefore we 
shall content ourselves with saying 
that Dixon’s entrance is not as good as 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca, and that 
when a -vessel of large size Is compell
ed to navigate the more or less Intri
cate channels which are behind the 
islands lying off the mainland ports, 
there Is always some delay and an ad
ditional risk. For these reasons we 
think that in respect to Oriental trade 
the ports of Vancouver Island stand 
on at least an equal footing, and are 
in some respects more favorably situ
ated than those on the Mainland, In 
respect to such a transportation route 
as is contemplated by the All-Red 
scheme, Barkley Sound, Esquimalt and 
Victoria considered as one, and Van-, 
couver are much more favorably situ
ated than any other of the British 
Columbia ports. We think that of 
them all Victoria and Esquimalt occu
py the first place. They are very lit
tle further from the open ocean than 
the available harbors of Barkley 
Sound; they have or can be provided 
with harbor facilities equal in extent 
and character to the demands of any 
commerce ; from them there can be 
speedy distribution of traffic to all 
points east, north and south; car fer
ries can carry freight to the railways 
of the mainland; a railway to the 
north end of the Island and a fast 
steamer would give the quickest pos
sible connection with the terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific; the existing 
passenger steamers could carry malls 
and passengers to Vancouver and the 
Sound cities with despatch, and do it 
in quicker time than would 
be practicable by the large 
steamships that would be em
ployed in the trade. We do not think 
these considerations ought to be lost 
sight of by the people of Victoria, but 
should be kept before the attention of 
the public. We know that there exists 
here a notion that the masters of 
transportation know all about these 
things and that we can tell them noth
ing; but that is not the case. Fre
quently these “masters” have asked 
the Colonist for'just Such information 
as Is contained in this article. The 
truth of the matter is that the com
mercial development of the Pacific 
coast of Canada is art ■ exceedingly 
large and somewhat complicated prop
osition, and nobody knows all about it.

m/, The Largest and Best 
In the Whole Wide West. 

Established
.The Colonist Printing &. Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
, 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. .

There is a certain prestige 
taching to. a party .in ppwer, and 
among sortie people this prçstige 
fortunately is hot greatly weakened by 
the disclosure of crooked transactions.
We may theorize In our clubs and 
offices as we please, But it is the way 
the ballots are marked that counts.
A half dozen very wise men may make 
up their minds that slich and- such 
things will deterrqine. an election, but 
another half dozen men, who may not 
be very wise, but who know how to 
get votes, may upset, all their calcula
tions. If the Conservative party ex
pects to carry the country at the next 
election, it has a lot of work to do, 
and it is rank folly to take it for 
granted, as so many people do, that 
the victory has been already won. It 
Is surprising how a political party can 
convince Itself that it is going to suc
ceed. In. 1878, the Liberals felt abso
lutely certain that they, could not be 
defeated, but they were. When next 
the general elections came round they 
were confident of ousting the Conser
vatives, but they got a tremendous 
drubbing instead. There is not much 
gained by political love feasts ' at 
which members of, a party assure each 
other that they are sure to win. The 
thing to be done Is to convince a sut-, 
flcient number of the voters that your 
party ought to win, and this convic
tion does jiot always result from the 
things over which' strong partisans 
wax enthusiastic or Indignant.

It Is 'time for the people of Canada 
to ask 
think it
office the men now at the head of 
affairs. The country has entered upon 
a period of very, rapid growth, ' and 
exceedingly large expenditures will be 
necessary. Now it is an easy thing 
to cry out against large expenditures, 
but we must not lose sight of the fact 
that what seems to the people of one 
locality a large or perhaps unneces
sary expenditure may to the people 
of another locality seem only a very 
reasonable thing. For example, we 
heard a man the other day defend the 
expenditure on Victoria harbor and 
condemn the proposed expenditure for 
a new wharf at Sidney. Now to the 
man at Sidney the proposed outlay for 
the wharf seems a good deal more im
portant than the deepening of Victoria 
harbor. We may make up 
that whatever party Is in power at 
Ottawa the annual expenditure will be 
very large. There can be retrench
ment in some matters, but no great 
cutting down of the annual outlay.
This, it seems to us, is one of the 
dominant considerations for the people 
in the forthcoming campaign. Millions 
of dollars must be expended; it is 
therefore of supreme impqrtance that 
the men entrusted with’those expendi
tures should be persons in whom the 
public can have confidence. Now we 
are not going to be-eo absurd as to say 
that a Conservative is necessarily more 
honest than a Liberal. There are 
people who indulge In that sort of, 
nonsense with the result that no one 
takes what tfiey say seriously. But 
we do say, and feel justified in saying 
it, that during the twelve years in 
which ’ the Liberal party has been in 
power abuses have grown up that can 
only be checked by the defeat of that 
party at the next election. There is a 
cancer of graft in the body politic and 
it Is time for the voters to perform 
the necessary surgical operation. The 

some disclosures of' the last few. years are 
as to the judgment exhibited -wholly convincing. Rapaifcly they..dojBeae filtersEsquimalt and Nanaimo Railway *$tb ,a cf,rrt!R?.n??nTt Boston

company is to get assistance to extend Tra™ler> Sir Wilfrid Laurier made that 
Its line from French creek to Camp, .
bell river, a distance of 117 miles, ?„ Tml* totadmit that
end3of5 thei0lsto.ndep Tim^nfw no* north set down to the bottom facts of every 

2? the island. The new company, item of public expenditure, we would 
the Vancouver Island and Eastern, is not find a single instance in which a 
to get a subsidy for 100 miles from minister of the Crown had been guilty"
Campbell river north. We have not of an act whereby he, directly or in- 
the route proposed to be followed by directly prostituted his office’ ter hiS 
this railway, but speaking from recol- personal advantage; there yet remains 
lection think it is by way of Bute the fact that there, has been gross ex- 
Inlet. A hundred miles from Camp- travagance, unjustifiable expenditures, 
bell river will carry the line by such waste approaching criminality and at 
a route practically as far as the head leaat a very strong suspicion that the got left? 
of Bute Inlet. The' Vancouver, PPbllc interest has not always been
Westminster and Yukon gets a sub- Influence in, the outlay | The Vancouver Socialists have post-
sidy for 100 miles and *200,000 for a °li.thh„publlC 5£Yeî?Uv ’ Ministers may.’ poned their convention owing to lack 
bridge across Burrard Inlet. A line th ng3' of attendance. Th*re ds a healthy

from Nicola to; Penticton, that toly have not B°t frmy^avé I njt ab°Ut ^ ^ *° ,00k
100 miles, also is subsidized ; also à not prevented them; they have either |
line from C&rmi to Penticton, 50 miles knowingly or ignorantly nermitted ^ T , _ . i v * *
and one of 45 miles (?) around the them. This year the expenditures are 1 n»Roberts<, ha® ^rrI>'ed in Canada- 
Death Rapids of the Columbia, and vastly larger than ever. The country P Î3 fa£ crytrom Quebec to Victoria, 
one of nearly ten miles from Eburne is to expend through an adminfstra- : the,CoI°Pist. Welcomes him, and
to New Westminster. tlon of which Sir Richard Cartwright tak€S Pleasure in printing this para-

The subsidies are at the rate of is a member, a hundred millions more &raph in récognition of his coming.
$3,200 a mile, with a sliding increase this year, than that gentleman a few _ --------—:-------- --—
where the cost is above $16,000 a mile, years ago thought could under any In Pi attendance the Olympic
so as to bring the maximum subsidy possible circumstances be justified. We games in London have proved a great 
up to $6,400 a mile. The actual mile- repeat that as the country grows it failure. This is very disappointing 
age subsidized In this province is 665 w,n bG Impossible to curtail the gross, We were led to believe that the ancient 
miles, according to our contemporary amount of the expenditure. Btit we < pastimes were increasing in popularity
and the aggregate subsidy, if all c,an»alt„er the method upon which.the I ---------------------------
the grants are utilized, wUl be close can*brrakùo°th?ïvstemXuej!Ær4'whinh I ' Vancouver Island seems to figure 
tOn?¥00-00*Vn m* the BUb®,dies that extravagance has been the rule. We ' pretty largely, in the plans of the'tràns- 
?R77 amount to cover can put men in office who will be free P<2»i,atlîn p,eople who are concerned
3,8~ ml es °r railway. from the leeches, which now hang on w,th developments on the Pacific

We are hardly able .to make any to the federal government. We can coast- To Put It briefly, It’s a case of 
comment upon these proposed subsi- take precautions to see that the enor- Everything comes to those whe know 
d es, for they need some further ex- mous votes of Parliament find their how. to watt.” »
plana tlon than the dispatch to the way into channels that will be to the   —------
Times gives, and our own Ottawa public advantage without being loaded Than Tolstoi, there Is nrobablv no 
despatch gives few particulars. We up with monstrous profits to favorites other man in the world placed to ad
think the Times must be In error in of the powers that be. It is absolute- dress so large an audience His
speaking of a line 46 miles long around hr necessary for Canada to inaugurate dictment of the 4
Death Rapids, for this obstruction to a" fra of honeét and economical ad- fs th5 most ÆlfîSSînSsîne^e 
navigation Is only a few miles long. ™ln,1*tra‘,L°n’ an< now ls the time to famous ’’J'Arcuse”, Z ^
In previous subsidy acts no companies S0,»’ There is no other great issue : case in the
have been mentioned, the subsidies V?0. penop,fr ^ ,U5 aee„to, U j
having been given for specific lines 6n > , one people speak wfth * .,and not to specific companies w. n0 uncertain sound by returning a ! „.YlctorIa is th«’ most remarkable
doubt if thls plan hu becn demrM majority.of Conservative members to »ttle city on the continent. There
ST «T»- m^Mrenthm^n1

facfÆ'thl two rtilwTy ente^rises » on the contrat ^

for which it has so persistently con
tended, namely, a line to the North 
End of Vancouver Island, and a.Jlne to 
cross the province diagonally from 
Vancouver Island to Fort George 
have received recognition. The value 
of this recognition in the way of se
curing immediate or early railway 
construction caamot be stated with 
certainty, but something has been 
accomplished. Our representatives 
have acted along the lines indicated in 
the Colonist and htfve secured sub
sidies for lines of railway for which 
the Colonist has persistently and 
consistently labored, and for the most 
part labored alone. Whether these 
subsidies will be so administered as to 
secure the building of the railways to 
which they apply is a matter 
Which it would be premature to 
press an opinion.

'S. rnilMWm.1862
VICTORIA. B.C,un- VICTORIA.B.CA
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THE PALACE OF ARTS*1 00One year .............
Six Months ....
Three months j

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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THE ALL-RED ROUTE
WELL KNQWN ART CONNOISSEUR 

paid our showrooms a visit a few days 
ago. He was on his way to the Orient 

hü a*ter thoroughly inspecting the art stores 
1 of Europe. On leaving, he remarked, 

“the people of British Columbia must 
be truly artistic, otherwise you dare not 

|k risk carrying such a quantity of really 

W\ good art wares and fabrics ; I have seen 
larger stocks of individual lines, but never such a varied and 
all-embracive collection ; you seem to have something of 
everything and everything has something about it that makes 
it worth possessing/’ He particularly admired the following :

AThe mail brings us the text of Mr. 
Borden’s proposed amendment to the 
Premiers’ resolution in regard to the 
All-Red project It was as follows:

That this House in expressing its 
strong sympathy with the object of 
the said resolution desires to record its 
opinion that more favorable freight 
rates and a thoroughly efficient sys
tem of cold storage are essentiel fea
tures of any such transportation pro-

That having regard to the very 
heavy expenditure and obligations, In 
Which the present administration has 
Involved the country, the government 
should not commit Canada to any such 
plan, or to any contract or expenditure 
for such purpose until after the same 
shall have been submitted to and ap
proved by the Parliament of Canada.

- In our comments upon his attitude, 
as we understood it from the telegra- 
phic synopsis of his amendment, we 
said that we did not regard It as any
thing more than a desire on the part 
of the Leader of the Opposition to 
keep himself from being committed In 
advance to any project which the gov

ernment might bring down. He did 
not wish to. be understood as giving 
his sanction in advance to the signa
ture by the government of any con
tract that might be agreed upon be
tween the several governments con
cerned. He did not take a position 
hostile to the project, which as we 
then pointed out was quite in line with 
the whole policy of the Conservative 
party. The text of the proposed 
amendment bears out what we said. 
It goes even further than we supposed, 
for It declares sympathy with the pro
ject. The amendment did not, as the 
telegraphic synopsis 'might lead one to 
suppose, declare a preference for a 
system of cold storage transportation 
and lower freight, but as will be seen 
only asserted that such things should 
be a feature of any scheme, which are 
points«upon which there ought not to 
be any difference of opinion. Neither 
do we think that there ought to be any 
question as to the;:desirability of sub
mitting any contract jo Parliament be
fore It comes Into effect. This would 
not In the least affect the carrying on 
of negotiations, for it is very evident 
that long, before they can be brought 
to a successful conclusion 
will be 4n session.

None of the accounts of the debate 
on the Vesolution represent the Pre
mier as being very enthusiastic. Such 
enthusiasm as was shown was exhibited 
by Mr. Sifton, who admitted that the 
project Is in line with the traditional 
policy of thé Conservative party. He 
wants a 24-knot service on the Atlan
tic and a 20-knot service oiSr the Pa
cific, and he thought that. Canada 
ought to be ready fa pay *1',675,000 an
nually for such a service. Such ls the 
amount that it was estimated, ■‘she 
should pay; If neceâearÿ, some of the 
dther expendltugas.. #Bfthe counfry 
could be cut tôfpermit of this add be
ing given. He -said that, it would take 
five years to mature* the prbfect. Re
ferring to the statement that he was 
inspired by personal motives, he de
clared that he had not and did not 
pect to have the slightest financial in
terest In It. Mr. SIfton’s Idea of what 
the service ought Jo be ls materially 
different and also more expensive than 
that of the Premier, for the latter said 
that 20-knot boats on the Atlantic and 
18-knot boats on the Pacific would be 
all that would be necèssary. The re
solution, committing Canada to the 
project and promising, td assume her 
full share of responsibility in any 
rangements that may be made, having 
been passed, it now becomes the duty 
of the government to make the best 
arrangement in its power. No one in 
Parliament opposed, the project.
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GENUINE DRESDEN CHINA
A superb selection of A. Sachs’ Dresden Fruit Stands, each piece is a work of art, literally 

covered'with dainty artistic figures. Every china cabinet and banquet table should 
tain one of these exquisite productions, priced from 
$io to.............................................................. ................. “

our minds
con-

$20

Blue Delft
The newly 

acquired territory is probably of great
er ta] ue than , that given, to the. other 
provinces, for there Is reason to be
lieve It rich In minerals; it contains 
considérable good timber and qorae 
farming land. ; ! 3_$i, * '

The readjustment^of the boundaries 
of Manitoba will make a readjustment 
of the flnanclâl; relations of the pro
vince with the 1 Dominion necessary, 
which is somewhat of an overturn to 
the "fixed and unalterable” settlement, 
which the Ottawa .government thought 
had been reached with the provinces 
at tlf conference 'Of provincial pre
miers. Incidentally ; it may be men
tioned that in:'View of the reopening 
of this question, the wisdom of the 
British Columbia government in revis
ing to consider}thç-question of.B 
"Terms as cloeedr,,.«ems very at) 
antiy establish.^,

Abqut the difficult thing that
the Laurier government' has'yet at
tempted ls to let; go of the Elections’

DUTCH SUBJECTS are probably the most favor
ed and most fashionable in tlje ^world at the present 
time, but it matters not how much Dutch subjects may 
fluctuate in popular fancy, genuine blue Delft china 
never deteriorates, it is intrinsically valuable. We can 
show you a fine assortment, including a variety of sub
jects.
QUAINT DUTCH CHINA SABOT, CHINA CHAIRS, 

CHINA BATHING VANS, CHINA INK BOT
TLES, CHINA COLD CREAM POTS. Prices start

Engraved 
W ON 

EVERY

LOOK
>ïne «=

4 name 5
Parliament

We 
Invite

•** ' tb

Visit 
Our 
Cut 

Glass 
Room

.

RAILWAY SUBSIDES.

The Announcement of the railway 
subsidies to be granted by the 
Dominiotr Parliament will be received 
With Interest, but not without 
qÿëretio

at.. • •. • • •-?* ..#• • •- • •> • • .• • ♦ i* e er « • • • • • # •
'

fti F ' Ruskin Potter»
As is the name,-so is the Pottery—a master in the world 

of art—not merely in the beautifully blended colors, 
but also in the modelling, which is simply perfection.

^We-cSn show you Vises and Salad Bowls in the fam
ous Ruskin Pottery. Prices range from 50c to....$5

. >1- *'./■WtMTiaxü'Éin
to

i

The hot spell in’ New York has been 
broken. The interval between now 
and the time of the blizzard 
from the metropolis will be very brief.

‘ ex-

news Basaltine Ware
Labor leaders have joined hands 

With Mr. Bryan In,a race for the presi
dency. Take Roosevelt and the trusts 
away from Mr. Taft and what has he

r Years ago this ware was world-famous, but debased 
tastes turned from the classic to the garish and highly 
decorated styles, but the designers of today have re
turned to the true, with the result that Basaltine ware 
from the famous Beardmore pottery has morè than 
sumed its place, it is now honored in every collection
of iiote and universally used for decorative purposes in ______________
many homes. We have an excellent assortment of Vases, Loving Cups, Cups and Sauc
ers, etc., at prices rafiging from

ar-e re-

...75*PACIFIC PORTS.

Aynsley PlatesA good deal is being said In the eas
tern papers about the suitability of 
the Atlantic ports of Canada as ter
minals for the All-Red line on what
ever plan that enterprise- may be ulti
mately carried out. Not much atten
tion is being paid -to the Pacific ports 
of the Dominion.- Yet it - is obvious 
that their adaptability for an inter- 
Imperial transportation service is not 
less important that that of the eastern 
harbors. Speaking generally, the 
seaports of the Pacific coast of Can
ada may be divided Into two classes in 
respect to locality; and into two class
es in respect to accessibility. As to 
locality, the dividing line piny be 
drawn north of Vancouver Island. The 
trend of the Pacifie coast of America 
being towards the northwest, it follows 
that the further north, a port is situat
ed, the further west it will be. The 
trend of the Asiatic coast being to
wards the northeast, it follows that 
the further north an Asiatic port is the 
further ea^t it will be. Hence the 
northern ports of America and Asia 
are nearer each other than the more 
southerly ports of the two countries. 
This fact has no special hearing on the 
All-Red proposition, which contem
plates a line to Australia and New 

' Zealand, but it is of importance in 
connection with the development of 
the business of the Dominion. In point 
of fact all the ports of British Co
lumbia lying north of Vancouver Isl
and are nearer Asia than any pdrts 
further south, that is measuring the 
distance upon the surface of the earth 
and. disregarding any land that may 
Intervene between the poihts between 
which the distance is measured. These 
ports are Bella Coola, Kitlmaat, Prince 
Rupert and Port Simpson. Theoretic
ally they are all nearer the Ori
ent than Hardy Bay, Quatslno, Bark
ley Sound, Esquimalt, Victoria and 
Vancouver. It is open to question if 
they are nearer in point of distance 
actually to be sailed than Hardy Bay 
or Quatslno, or any nearer in point of 
the average time necessary to make 
the voyage, that is allowing for slow
er steaming in approaching the coast, 
and for delays incident to thick weath
er, than Esquimalt or Victoria. They 
are nearer both in point of distance and 
time than Vancouver but not so" much 
in point of time as might be sup
posed. So far as commerce with eas
tern Asia is concerned, we do not think 
the difference in point of distance be
tween any of the western Canadian 
ports is sufficient to make any very 
material difference in favor of one 
over the-other. In point of accessibil
ity the Vancouver Island ports 
named have a decided advantage over 
the others. The approach tot Hardy 
Say is through the wide opening be
tween Vancouver Isfcnd and the 
Queen Charlotte group, which ls near
ly 160 miles across, ana a vessel ofi-

8«

Those collectors who are on the lookout for this world-renowned plate should pay our first 
floor showroom an early visit, for we have just received a few superb specimen “Aynsley 
Plates,” all exquisitely hand-painted. They, are very exclusive. A few of the subjects 
are:—-“In the Trosachs,” “Holy Cross Abbey,” “Loch Lomond,” “Killarny,” Floral and 
Game scenes. We have priced these specimens extremely low. Prices start at......$2

: ■■
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HADLEY’S ROYAL WORCESTER

Forms an excellent bridal or other gift. It is worth giving. It’s value always increases. 
Prices start at » $2.50>

Our Oriental Rug and Car
pet department is not 
one whit behind our 
china department in 
giving our customers and 
visitors a very large and 
choice aggregation to in
spect and select from. 
We venture to predict 
you cannot wear out ei
ther the exquisite rugs 
or.the hearty welcome 
that awaits you when 
you honor us with a call ; 
our stock of Oriental fur
nishings was never bet
ter or priced lower ; it is 
a most favorable time for 
you to invest.

PL:
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aThe suggestion that those, „ .... , , . person»

in Canada who have, operating under 
the laws of the Dominion, been en- 

Without having before us the exact eased ln the manufacture of opium, 
text of the Bill extending the boun- ouBht not to be compensated for their 
daries of the province of.Quebec, On- Plant and’ stock-in-trade, or given an 
tario and Manitoba, it, is possible that opportunity to dispose of the latter 
any comments that may be herein la untenable. Justice demands" fair 
made may be astray In some partlcu- play for those most directly affected 

J??1 a?y inexactness in detail will by the new and unexpected legisla- 
not affect the general propositions ad- tlon.

THE ENLARGED PROVINCES. !

1
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The Deadly House Fly
upon

ex-. Nothing carries or transmits disease more than the common house
fly and the mosquito. Wise people rid their houses of these dangerous ' 
pests. So easy, too with these excellent exterminators:

FURNISHERS: HIKERS
THE APPROACHING ELECTION.

We think it may be safely assumed 
that the federal elections will be 
brought oir before another session of 
Parliament Of course, we may be 
mistaken, but It would be good policy 
for the Conservative party to act on 
that assumption, and prepare itself to 
put forward the best efforts In Its power 
to carry the country. The Colonist 
does not believe ln Indulging in rash 
prophecies. The considerations, which 
determine the result of an election, are

------ OF-------

FURNITURE 
ANB OFFICE 
FITTINGS
Tilt In 
Bittir

MS’ Flypaper,” per package ............
Tangle Foot,” per box of. 25 sheets.......... ..

The two best fly destroyers known.
10o ROMES tm50c

HOTELS
ACLUBS

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist —SStes Coirpleleand 
Good v - THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE *U$T WEST 

GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA, la
Street

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIAto -
I
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' that it was the inte 
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fall fair. He reque 
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readily acceded to. 

^intentions of the 
which he is identiflet 
that the display won 
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’ the fertile character 
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; 'Sooke Industries of 
S 'there are more tl 

realized.
Mr. Smart assorti 

will be made to mal 
stitute exhibits In ci 

: Vancouver Island s 
pates that other org 
tlons in the neighbc 
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adopted by Sooke. I 
gulnc of being able 
collection of 
that will be illustrât! 

’and possibilities of :
Another feature 0 

Smart’s opinion will 
points out that, as 
one of the most pror 
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• exhibits in that line.
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case, he expressed 1 
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be equally generoui 

' in order that they 
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Cost of First Mile o 

Extreme!

A gentleman wh 
spot states that th« 
mile id the first hu 
G.T.P. road bed wl 
contract' must cost 
cuiatlon, before It 
completed *175,000,

: removal by blasting 
1 cubic yards of rock 
side, and the use of 
3-ards of this mate 
fill. And as there 
good deal more of ve 
upon this section a 
continental line It' 
that the-total cost w 

i finished -and the n 
là run intoilarge 

! While »e 001 
.Shave tbejjfe hundred 
; for track; laying w 
, „ gentleman is quite 1 
‘ cannot be ;done. Tl 

is howevei; the cost 
tire section. He als 
contractor who beto 
ed that part of the 

• extremely .anxious 1 
' . thirty of the first 10 

wards quite satisfiei 
ponsible for a single
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THREE STEAMI 
FOR NOR'■ \

Amur 'for Queen 
and Camosun 

Coast

Three steamers sa 
last night, the Amu 
Queen Charlotte isls 

, British Columbia p 
Camosun, which» a 
from the north re 
for Prince Rupert a 

Vadsothe. steamer 
steamship company 
Prince Rupert and i 
pall along the northe 
sengers of the Amuj 
Parker, H. James, 
Barr, Case, J. Kit 
John Matthews, Mr 
Harper, C. H. Parke 
Fleming and G. A. E

TWO OF G0VEI 
OFFICE

t Mate and Second C 
board Just Bef< 

the Go!

With a fair carg 
passengers the stear 
ed from the outer 
for San Francisco.

' the sister steamer 
reached port the 
were made member 
the Bath during thi 
a new order formel 
age north. To becc 

: must wadk overboa 
fleers did this. V 
unconsciously is not 
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and Frank Barry,
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•Whoop!"

"So it is,” said B 
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v men rose to the s 
and sputtering. C 
pile in your best c 
comforting, and thi 

. eon were compelled! 
Peter Wilson boss 
dock, consented to i 
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fine eve
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Rowboat!
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